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of Bowling Green-Warren

County

A non-profit organization

I
•

established in 1976 as a
community advocate for
preservation, protection
and maintenance of
architectural, cultural and

•

We Shared In Its History: 1123 State Street (cont'd)

Architectural Details

mission activities in the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church, serving as a editor

New members of the Landmark Association since December 1, 2003 include: Sandy
Staebell, Chad Reagan, Charles & Pat Reid, Ed Swain, and Donna Sue Weber.

of two publications and president of the
Women's Boord of Missions from 19161936. Under her leadership the Colegio

Elizabeth Martin, a Cultural Resource Major at WKU, is serving as an intern with the
Historic Preservation Board (HPB) this spring. She will be assisting Robin Zeigler
compile information about Warren County cemeteries.

Americana was begun in Colombia and

the building was named in her honor.
In 1941, the body of Josephine Belle
Goodrum Stone, my great grandmother
and widow of Cumberland Presbyterian

archaeological resources in

Bowling Green and Warren
County.

•
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Judge-Executive Mike Buchanon has appointed a five-member Cemetery Board for
Warren County. The board will be eligible for competitive grants through the
Department for Local Government. These funds can be used to restore or maintain
any non-profit cemetery that does not receive perpetual care funds. Grants may range
from $1,000 to $25,000, and a one-to-one local cash match is required. Applications
from county boards will receive funding priority. The members of the Warren County
board are: Linda Dickerson (2 yrs.), Robin Zeigler (3 yrs.), Sherrell Poe (2 yrs.), Daye
Young (1 yr.), Jesse Varner (1 yr.).
The HPB is undertaking a county-wide cemetery survey. Currently, the Board is in the
research phase and waiting to find out if they will receive a grant that will pay for
subsequent phases. You can be a part of this exciting and extensive project that will
be of use to genealogists, historians and planners. Here are ways you can help: 1)
provide location information about small or unmarked cemeteries that may not have
been identified; 2) your organization or church can volunteer to survey a cemetery
and cover the associated costs, which includes photography and a few inexpensive
supplies; or, 3) you can have you name listed as a potential survey volunteer and will
be called upon once funding is secured. For more information contact Robin Zeigler
at 270-842-1953 or zeiar91 @bgky.ora

Julia Tarrant
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PBS's "History Detectives" is back for a second season of investigating history's
mysteries and are looking for stories allover the USA. Their team of experts will set
out to answer questions about: artifacts recently discovered whose history is unclear;
historic buildings whose rich past may not be fully known; and family heirlooms with
a mysterious past. Visit http:Uobs.orglopblhistorydetectivesl submitl index.html or
contact Fred Grinstein at Lion Television: fredg@liontv.org or call 212-206-8633 ext.
29 for story submissions.

minister J. Wood Stone, was transported

from City-County Hospital to her
brother's home for visitation and

funeral.
Late in their lives, Mrs. Clay and
Mrs. Goodrum approached my
grandmother and her bachelor son
Interior photo at 1123 State Street featuring Dan Stone.

about purchasing the home for rental

mirror on a table created by gilding the

property with the understanding that
they could remain in Apartment 1 for

legs of a kitchen stove and cutting a

with the windows, but remains the
house's most prominent feature.

piece of marble. Upstairs, short cabinet
doors were bolted together and painted

I do not know much about the
women I affectionately call the" Massey

to create doors for long openings in

Sisters." From time to time as work was
done on the house, uncovering a crystal

apartment 4.
Murphy beds which
folded into the wall and were covered
by hinged double doors were installed
in apartments 4 & 5. By splitting a
former bedroom in apartment 5 into

and Aunt Jack sold the Goodrum
Apartments to Nelle & Dan Stone on
August 1, 1952.
Soon they found themselves in the
midst of a growing extended family.
Before I have memories, the only other

grandchild in the family would horrify
Aunt Hattie and Aunt Jack by "falling
dead" upstairs in #3 and making the

two rooms, a kitchen and bedroom
were created. Prior to its adaptation as
an apartment building, a staircase
graced the northeast corner of the

parlor chandelier rock in # 1. [You see,
a small child reared on a concrete slab

parlor which was divided by columns

home delights in a floor that gives.] On

and the southern side of the room was
one step lower than the staircase's
base. As part of the conversion, they
enclosed the staircase in order to
construct an additional room upstairs.

one visit the grandson witnessed from
the front upstairs window a parade and
the ambulance carrying out Q former
mayor from his residence across the
street. Turning to his parents, he said:

Probably the most interesting

"I wish we lived in Bowling Green.

Historic Preservation Week takes place May 3-8, 2004. The National Trust created
Preservation Week in 1971 to spotlight grassroots preservation efforts around the
country. Each Preservation Week highlights a different aspect of historic preservation .

downstairs floor 18 inches.

The

In November 1953, my father

This year's theme is "New Frontiers in Preservation."

explanation I have always heard was

married Frankie Ground, one of the
occupants of Apartment 4, and I arrived

The Italianate house at 1252 State Street is currently for sale. The house was probably
built in the late- 1870s or early 1880s. Owner Walter York is willing to sell the house
for $150,000. The house most recently has been used as student housing and has
been split into .nine apartments. Dorian Walker is looking for a group of investors to
purchase and bring th'e house back into single-family housing. Would you be willing
to invest $10,000, or do you know of someone who would be interested in investing
$10,000? Or, do you know someone who would be interested in purchasing the
house themselves and restoring it? For more information about Dorian's plan, please
contact him at 793-9055.

renovation was the raising of the

Nothing ever happens in Louisville."

that at the time you stepped down from
street level into the front yard and then
down again into the house. The
continued paving of State Street had

at 1123 State Street in November
1959, newly birthed at City-County
Hospital. By then, the house contained
5 apartments, #1 occupied by Aunt
Hattie and Aunt Jack,; #2 by my
parents; #3 by my grandmother and
her sister Clyde Cecil Brownfield; #4 by

made occupants' view out the front
windows street level. The decision was

made to raise the floors and the
doorway to the home. Adding the
elaborately scrolled wooden entrance
with cast iron fencing above, the
Victorian doorway is out of character

a bachelor working in Bowling Green;

The front entrance decorated for
Christmas in the late-1960s.

and #5 by Hettie Fowler, longtime
continued on page 4

Not a paid advertisement.
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pitcher and photo albums added to their
mystic in my childish eyes. Johnnie
Massey Clay diligently supported

the remainder of their lives. Financing
the transaction themselves, Aunt Hattie

March

2004

March

2004
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Tiny Item Has Interesting Post

Me and My Old House Schedule

by Jonathan Jeffrey

presentations o n
salesmanship and

Store clerks we re encouraged to sell

stone industry played a major
role in Warren County from the
1870s through the 1920s with
the local oolitic limestone that
turned as white as marble when
exposed to the atmosphere. The

stressing the latest
methods being used
throughout
th e
country."
Local

buttons which allowed admission to
the final drawing. The paper reported
that both events on the 1" drew "large

stone was used

in major

coordinated by a

structures locally such as the
columns of the Warren County

local
committee
consisting of Sam

II

Cincinnati,

Louisville and other locales.
Historic L&N De pot, 6:30-7:30,
$5.00.

This was one of the coupons issued to those who purchased at
least flfty cents worth of merchandise at a participating store.

5/5: Discovering Wood. Glen
Burns, Bowling Green's Chief
Building Inspector will explore
the attributes and properties of
different types of woods. The

Connie Mills, the Kentucky Library
coo rdinator at WKU, recently
accessioned a new item into the

rehabilitation, preservation and

3/9: National Register Nominations,
Why and How. Donna Logsdon of
Logsdon & Logsdon Architects will talk
about why listing a property on the
National Register is important. She will
provide insight into the criteria for
listing, the process and how to get

WASCO, Inc. Location TBA, 9:00 a.m.
$ 15, Fee includes a box lunch.

6/15: Wallpaper Basics. Jennifer
Chiles, from the Paper Doll, will discuss
why we c hoose wallpaper for our
before handing, when to hire a
professional installer and the best ways
to remove wallpaper. The Builders
Association, rear entrance, 859 Lovers

Lane, 6:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m., $5.00.

workshops, you may print out a

registration from at htto: ll bgwccommed .org/e nrich .html or contact
Community Education 270-842-428 1.

....

1
IJ

....,.,...------]
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was being given away. Eventually we
were able to locate information about

To register for any or all of these
4/27: If This Stone Could Talk. A
history of Bowling Green limestone
presented by Jonathan Jeffrey of the
Kentucky ' Ubrdry & Museum . The
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of cooperation and team work been

SAT.
July 1..·9:30 :P.- .~
.

shown by the merchants of the city as
has been evidenced during the past five
weeks when fifty-nine business firms
banded together to work for more

an the afternoon of July 5'" in Fountain
Square. Leon Spillman and his
crowds and play for a later dance
whic h was advertised to last "all

homes, proper preparation of walls

repair a portion of a dry-stack stone
wall and several monuments with

~ND HIS ORCHESTRA

RIJ J'

surrounding territory. II Campaign
manag ers also issued a broadside
"containing the advertisements of the

appropriate
uses,
precesting,
preparation and color matching from

credit for members of the Builder's
Association.

Leon
Spillma·,L
-

Library staff took what city directories
we had for the 1920s and 1930s to
see when the Richeson Motor
Company had a facility here . The
earliest that the company was
me ntioned was 1927 and the latest
1934. Staff then combed through the
Park City Daily News for the July 5
ending date of the Campaign. At that
time we had no idea what the
Expansion Campaign was, but we
figured it had to be big if an automobile

Preservation Boord, Bowling Green

3/27: Monument Repair Workshop.
In this full-day hands-on workshop

RY

and replace their wood floor, siding,
windows or architectural details. The
859 Lovers Lane, 6:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.,
$5.00.

Home Builders Association. Classes

Jm,'l;~C

orchestra we re hired to entertain the

Learn basic information about stone

counted towards continuing education

.,

,

business in Bowling Green and to

recognizing the wood in their

Builders Association, rear entrance,

WASCO, Inc., Historic L&N Depot,
6:30 p.m.-7 :30 p.m. $5.00.

-, .: ".

attract people to the city from

with

3/25: Stone Maintenance & Repair.

Warren County Community Education
with the City of Bowling Green,
Neighborhood University and The

--

piece took some investigation work.

owners

maintenance of old buildings. It is a
collaborative effort of the Bowling
Green Warren County Historic

repair, including mortar types and their

exemplary. The local
paper noted: "Seldom has such a spirit

-

decisions with how to treat, care for

Participants leorn caulking techniques in Mark Hood's January hands-on workshop, Painting 101.

education series about the restoration,

downtown
merchants
was

.

o~ TII1-; SqUAUE_JlMN STHIJI<T .'jWR

older building and in making

property

started. Houchens Center, 1115
Adams Street, 6:30-7:30 p.m., $5.00.

",;"d'

Kentucky Library collection. The small
ticket from the Bowling Green
Expansion Campaign (pictured here)
has an interesting history. Dating the

goal of this seminar is to assist

liMe and My Old House" is on

1I

ciDiinunityFestival

Pushin (chairman),
Clive Young, Zach A.
Nuss, Frank P. Moore
and H. W. Sublett.
The cooperation
between
the

in New York, Philadelphia,

...

crowds.

arrangements were

courthouse as well as structures

Washington,

" I Am a Bowling Green Booster"

the campaign's final date in 1932.
Only one ather article was found to
document the event.
It appears that the campaign was
coordinated by the Venard Service of
St. Louis, a marketing company that
downtown merchants had hired to

throughout the day. " The crowd began
to swe ll in the early afternoon in
Fountain Square Park. After

Store

owners

unusuall y

brisk

preliminary remarks, loca l officials

given for each fifty cents that a person
spent in one of the participating
establishments. At 7:30 p.m. an July

threw the winning stub which belonged

1$', 56 items were given away at a

large open-air meeting held in
Fountain Square Park. A sale s
meeting for local store personnel was

that could be used to promote the sale

March 2004

"b usiness was

Tickets, such as the one shown, were

president of the Venard
Service, came to Bowling Green to
spent the last week in Bawling Green
promoting the event and giving

March 2004

donated

merchandise to be given away on July
1, 1932, and the Richeso n Motor
Company donated the Ford Sedan
that would be given away on July 5'h

speci als used by the cooperating
merchants." Unfortunately a copy of
this broadside has never shawn up at
the Kentucky Building.

held afterwards in the courthouse.
The meeting was to discuss the

initiate and close the campaign. He

evening, II The bandstand was set up

an the Main Street side of the square,
so that the entire square did not have
to be blocked off. Store clerks worked
at a fe ve rish pace, as hundre ds of
additional shoppers purchased items
on Tu esday. The paper reported

drum up business in the community.

v.v. Vernard,

The culminating event occurred

campaign's success and of methods
of
more
merchandise
and
concurrently the issuing of more

tickets for the automobile drawing .

to Miss Anne Haynes, of Henderson,

a student at the Bowling Gre e n
Business University. Inspection of the
stubs afterwards re vea led that
customers were drawn from every town

and village in this section, including
northern Tennessee. Increased sales

during the campaign period was the
ultimate gaol, and merchants agreed
that sales soared particularly at the end
of the five week period. Certainly Miss
Haynes considered the event a success.

....
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Burgess Funeral Home: A Brief History

Landmark to Publish Bicentennial Bits

by Jonathan Jeffrey

During Bowling Green and Warren County's Bicentennial (1997-9B), Nancy Baird and Carol Crowe-Carra co produced
approximately 100 short articles about the history of our county that were published in the local paper. The duo has added
several new vignettes to the previously published collection and has given Landmark permission to compile these in book form.
Each article will be accompanied by an illustration. The completed book should number around 130 pages with and introduction
and index. Below is an exa mple of one of the articles.

RELIGIOUS FERVOR
Revivals have always been important in the lives of Warren countians. The letters of a woman living on the
northern edge of town provide interesting comments about the effects of mid-nineteenth century revivals on
the community.
"You remember me writing you about the Baptist meeting that has been going on here for nearly four weeks,
under the special preaching of a Mr. Groves of Nashville. If he had left a week or ten days ago it would have
been better for the community and the cause of religion. He has set the whole place in an uproar, by
attacking Methodists, Presbyterians, Episcopalians, etc. etc. asserting that the Baptist church is the only road
to heaven. Twenty-six persons, five of them ladies, have been immersed in the Big Barren-<m emblematic
Jordan."
"The Methodist meeting is still in progress. It has been going on for two week and obout 80 conversions have
taken place, many of them the gay pleasure seekers of the Town, both Ladies ond Gentlemen. The old Green
River Hotel has been painted throughout and fitted up with new furniture. The proprietor Captn. Warriner,
had tickets prepared for the purpose of opening with a ball, but the religious temperament now prevailing
through the community put a stop to his proceedings. All the dancers have become professors and church

members.1/ ...

The Burgess Funeral Home at 512 East 12th Street. Photo donated to Kentucky Ubrary by GeorgeAnna McKenzie.

Bowling Green Revival held in a tobacco barn in Jun e, 1910. The gentleman sitting next to the podium is famed local evangelist,
Mordecai Hom.

Four years ago, Western
Kentucky University's Kentucky
libra ry accepted the records of the
Burgess
Funeral
Home
(Manuscripts Collection 139). The
records cover the period from 1930
to 1969. The funeral home actually
began operation in Bowling Green
in 1924. Mr. Burgess's obituary
(Daily News 10/16/1969) stated
that he "moved to Bowling Green
in 1921 and founded the Burgess
Funeral
Home."
Further
investigation indicates that Burgess
was actually here in 1920; the
census for that year shows him
residing with William O. (68 yrs.)
and Helen (53 yrs.) Rodes at 318

Tenth Street. The census also
reveals that he was a native of
Indiana as were both of his parents.
At 37 years of age, Burgess is listed
as a widow and curiously as
"managerfor an oil pipe line." The
1922 city directory lists Burgess as
"managerfor an oil pipe line." The
1922 city directory lists Burgess as
general manager for the Oakline
Pipe Line Company. Bawling
Green's ail boom attrocted a large
number of such individuals to the
cammunity from 1919 through
1924.
The infarmation we have about
Mr. Burgess is sketchy. He was barn
near Bluff tan in Wells County,

Indiana, the son of Richard and
Deboroh (Stout) Burgess. A small
article about the opening of the
Burgess and Walker Funeral Parlor
in September 1924 noted that
Burgess had been a martician for
the last 25 years having worked as
such
in
"Owensboro and
elsewhere." He married Margaret
Alexander of Smiths Grove on June
25, 1936. The service was
witnessed by his son and daughterin-law, Valjean H. and Leva
Burgess, and Jack and George
Alexander. Mr. Burgess was a
member af Bowling Green's
Masonic Lodge Na. 73 and the
continued next page
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We Shared In Its History: 1123 State Street

by Sue Lynn Stone

(Editor's N ote: The State Street Methodist Church has recently purchased the home ot 1 123 State Street for ed ucationa l space. I asked Sue
Lynn Stone, who grew up in the house to reflect on her years there and share with us things about the house and its occupants)

I was reared on stories of our
house, then educated by the University
to look ot it with a historian's eye, and

now try to recount a blended story of
fact and tradition. During my college
years, Irene Moss Sumpter included the
Adams-Goodrum re sid ence in her

expanded to four rooms over

four. When the three southern
rooms separated by a concrete
goldfish pond were added, a
fo rm e r

ext e rior

w ind ow

became a mirrored she lf in the
fron t parlor. Grandm other

Bowling Green landmarks book. Its
publicotion probably was the catalyst

remembers visiting Aunt Alice

for my interview with my grandmother,

the south was mod ified into a

before the exterior door facing

Nelle Jane Shanks Stone, concerning

wi ndow in the Sun Room. She

her earliest memories of being in the

also r eca lled a se rvant 's
staircase behind th e second

house {notes of which I found years later
when I had completely forgotten the
conversation, but not its contents}. A s
a young graduate with a bachelor's

d eg ree in history, I met with Dick
Pfeffe rko rn to discuss career
opportunities and, to my surprise, found
a photograph of my front door adorned

his office wall. Much of who I am comes
from the 20+ years I spent at 1123
State Street; even my name "Sue Lynn"

first belonged to an eorlier resident of
apa rtme nt 2.
The year 1844 is always told as its
building date. In walking its interior and

room (which would become the
e levated toilet which graced the
rock hewn baseme nt) . The
framed enclosed back porches,
both upstairs and downstairs,

a ppea r

to

be

later

m odifications. Its last addition,

probobly in the late 1930s was
a kitche n for apa rtment 2 on
the northwest corn e r of the
hou se.

My father, Dan Ray Stone,

Dan and Frankie Stone at the front entrance of their

home at 1 123 State Street.

exterior with an eye for renovations, I

recounts that it was his great
grandmother's sist e r Alice
Goodrum's independence which first

ha ve come to appreciate through the
yeors the house as physical evidence of

brought the house into our family. As
a spinster with failing eyesight, Alice

how a downtown residence survived
and was renovated to meet th e
changing needs of its residents. It was

overheard her broth ers planning to
share their homes with her in sequential

originally built as a Greek Revival

perman e ntl y revo lving guest, sh e

t ownhou se co n stru cte d

acquired a bank loan to purchase 1123
State Street os 0 "overnight guest
house. When downtown hotels would
fill, hotel clerks would refer travelers to
her home. Dying of typhoid fever at

u sing

a

Flemish-bond brick pattern. As several
interior walls are three-bricks thick, I
suspect the original house consisted of
two rooms over two rooms and later was

two year periods.

II

Unwilling to be a

her residence in 1924, The Park City
Daily News described Alice Goodrum
as "one of the best beloved women in
Bowling Green.'~

Alice's brother J. Willis Goodrum,
hi s wife, Hattie Ma ssey Goodrum, and

he r sister Johnnie Massey Clay next
occupied the house. Mrs. Clay and Mrs.
Goodrum later remodeled the private
residence into apartments. Frugal
women, they cl osed the former doorway

into apartment 2 by using a gilded
continued on page 3

Burgess Funeral Home: A Brief History (cont'd)

HPB Welcomes New Board Member

Scottish Rite Rizpoh Temple in
Modisonville and Rayal Arch
Chapter no. 38. When he died on
October 16, 1969 and was interred
in the Stahl Cemetery in Bluffton,
Indiana.
We know a little more about the
funeral home that Burgess
conducted. The Burgess and
Walker Funeral Home opened on
September 6, 1924 in a building at
the corner of Main and Center
Streets that had housed the post
office prior to it moving to its new
building across the street (today
known as the William H. Natcher
Federal Courthouse). R.E. Walker
was said to have had "long
experience in undertaking work and
rated as an excellent businessman."
The local paper said the new
establishment was "among the
handsomest to be found in the
entire state and the equipment is
excelled by none. It consists of
invalid car, hearses, [and] autos,
etc. of the most modern design."
In 1925 Burgess's firm was credited
with embalming the body of Floyd
Collins.
Mr. Burgess had a number of
partners throughout the years and
his operation moved a number of
times. Mr. Walker was not with the
firm long, as the 1927 city
directory noted that the firm's
name was "Burgess & Brock", with
John F. Brock listed as president of
the firm and his wife Blanche as
secretary-treasurer. At this time the
firm was still located at 240 East
Main Street. The next documented
location for the business is 703
State Street, a two-story Victorian
house and former home of Dr.
William Turner. This ad has the firm
styled as the Burgess & Ellis
Funeral Home, Funeral Directors
and Embalmers. William T. Ellis is

By prafession, Doug Ault is a
Civil Engineer and has been
employed as the Director of
Facilities Management at WKU
since June 2000. With more than
twenty-five years of engineering
experience at various universities
and military bases throughout the
world, he has managed services
organizations, project and multimillion dollar budgets, including
several historic renovations at Penn
State University and Georgia State
University. At Georgia State he also
taught a course on technology and

Landmark Report 10

listed in the 1920 census as a
farmer in the Stallard Spring
Precinct (Hadley area), but he had
been a licenses mortician since
1914. He operated a branch of the
Burgess Funeral home in Hadley,
and a cursory examination of the
business's records will show a
disproportionate number of burials
in that section of the county.
Loyalty is an important rural
attribute. The 1927 city directory
shows that Burgess & Ellis offered
"ambulance service" as did most

funeral homes of the era.
In January 1930, the firm
moved to 826 State Street in the
old Mrs. AH. Taylor building, where
they were able to "secure larger and
more up-to-date quarters." A small
article noted that the new location
had "a reception room, office, two
bedrooms, a large hall, chapel,
family, slumber, music, show and
dry goods room, and a morgue."
By this time the firm was styled as
Burgess, Ellis, and Kelly; no
information could be located on Mr.
Kelly. Another address changed
occurred in 1937 when the firm was
located at 534 East Main.
Within the next decade the
business moved to its final location
at 512 East 12th Street, which was
located behind the present-day
telephone company. The business
used the south facade of a former
residence. In Our Heritage: An
Album of Early Bowling Green
Landmarks, Irene Sumpter notes
that this house had been
"mutilated" when an oil company
purchased the front of the home's
lot to build a filling station (page
178). The facade of the house had
originally boasted a two-story
pedimented portico supported by
four large Corinthian columns. The
home had been built as a

residence for Hiram Smith in the
mid-nineteenth century. Several
illustrious Bowling Green families
had lived at this address including:
the Albert Mitchells, the Tandy
Gossoms,
and
the
A.T.
McCormacks.
The
home
eventually became the home of the
Bowling Green Masonic Lodge,
and if you look carefully at the top
left hand corner of the roof line you
can see the familiar Masonic
symbol. The attached ell has the
symbol forthe Order of the Eastern
Star painted to the right of the
second floor windows.
After Burgess occupied the
building, many Bowling Greeners
remember the two concrete urns
that stood at the entrance. The
firm's address did not change for the
next 15 years, but Mr. Burgess's
partners did . In the mid-1950s,
Burgess was associated with John T.
Jordan; his longest partnership
began in 1958 with Otis C. Moody,
who had operated a grocery. Other
important employees of the period
included J. Rowe Cessna and J.
Ralph Conner. The partnership
evolved again in 1968 when Roy B.
Gravil is listed as president of the
firm, Patrick H. Thomas as vicepresident, and Nadean N. Gravil as
Secretary Treasurer. Michael R.
Porter was added to the firm's
masthead in 1969. The Burgess
Funeral Home ceased operation in
1969.
Over the years the advertising
forthe Burgess operation in the city
directories listed a number of the
firm's amenities, including: 24hour service, lady attendant, air
conditioned and oxygen equipped
ambulance service, friendly
courteous service, personal
direction, and dignified and
thoughtful service ....
March 2004

history for three years. With degrees
in both history (US Naval Academy
and engineering (University of
Michigan). he has the ability to
understand and communicate both
the aesthetic and technical aspects
of historic preservation. He has also
been heavily involved in Master
Planning activities at several
institutions and has taken a lead
role in development of exterior
design standards for WKU.
With a lifelong love of military
and cultural history, Doug now
considers Bowling Green home and

is very interested in studying history
of this area. He and his wife, Pat,
live on a property which
incorporates a 19th century log
cabin and a cemetery which Doug
has spent the past three years
researching and restoring. Doug
joins the H PB bringing a deep
respect for history and historic
preservation,
a
broad
understanding of the engineering
aspects of such endeavors and a
personal passion for safeguarding
our local and regional historic
treasures ....

Monumental Workshop
WASCO and the Historic
Preservation Board are presenting
two ways to learn about masonry
repair as a part of the "Me and
My Old House Educational
Series." WASCO Inc. will provide
both a free lecture on Thursday,
March 25 th , 6:30 p.m. at the
Historic Bowling Green Depot and
a hands-on workshop on
Saturday, March 27 th, location to
be announced. Both events will
cover information such as mortar
types and their appropriate uses,
precasting, preparation, color
matching and installation of
patches. The lecture will be of
particular interest to building
owners who simply want to know
the right questions to ask of a
contractor or mason. Shawn
Gallant of WASCO Inc. points out
that masonry buildings have
lasted a hundred years or more
but that the incorrect repair could
cause quick deterioration of the
building. "The right technique
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and

the

right
says
Gallant, "will
mean that your
building can last
another
100
years
with
min i m a I
mortar/II

maintenance.1i

This lecture is
free and open to
the public.
The hands-on full-day
workshop will be valuable to
anyone interested in seeing the
basics of how a repair is
accomplished. The setting for the
workshop will be a Warren County
cemetery where participants will
actually repair a portion of a drystack stone wall and several
monuments. No only will
participants learn useful skills, but
their work will also be an initial
step at repairing a valuable
Warren County historic site.
WASCO Inc., is a masonry

contractor with a division that
specializes in restoration. They not
only have the necessary skills and
knowledge but they have an
understanding of how to relay
their expertise. At the heart of
WASCO's quality product is a
premier training program. In
addition to restoration work,
WASCO has performed masonry
work on new buildings such as
Diddle Arena and applied the
brick, precast and manufactured
stone on the Warren County
Justice Center....
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r----------------------------------------,
Perhaps you could poss this newsletter along to someone you think would be interested in
supporting Londmork's efforts in historic preservotion odvocacy.
I (we) want to support the Historic Preservation efforts in Bowling Green and Warren County.
Name ___________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address ___________________________________________________________
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ __
E-ma iI ___________________________________

Telephone

------------------------- Levels of Membership -------------------------

Regulor

[ 1 Individual

$15

[ 1Supporting $50

Corporate

1 Family $25

1Active $100

[

1 Patron $250

1Sustaining $100

1 Donor $500

[ 1Benefactor $1 ,000

I have enclosed $_________________ to support the Irene Moss Sumpter Preservation Endowment Fund.
Checks should be payable to:
Landmark Association
P.O. Box 1812
Bowling Green, KY 42102-1812
L ________________________

LANDMARK ASSOCIATION

~

_______________

~

NON-PROFIT

p.o. BOX 181 2

ORGANIZATION

u.s. POSTAGE

BOWLING GREEN, KY 42102-1812

PAID
PERMIT #683

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

BOWUNG GREEN, KY
42101

•
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